The Ribbon Collection

This season’s Ribbon Bags are woven with a unique jacquard or
tapestry ribbon (most are vintage). And naturally they are complemented with colorful and coordinating ribbons! It adds a touch of
texture and design to the polka dot and stripe grosgrain!
Testa Ribbon Bags are always available with or without the weave!

The Ribbon Collection

The
Everything
Bag

The Best of the ’80s

The ’80s was an interesting period in fashion times. It ranged from silk
blouses with shoulder pads and gold lamé, to blouses with a bow around the
neck and satin ribbon barrettes! Inspired by these two memorable statements, this combination is one trendy and feminine bag!
PS. Your guy doesn’t need Capezios or a Members Only to make this
look cool!

This Season’s

Funky Finds

What is the coziest fabric to snuggle with in the summer? Terry Cloth,
of course! These bags are as comfy as your favorite beach towel or
robe. This collection of vintage towels and terry cloth fabric colorfully
represents most womens’ choices of “comfort cloths” from the ’50s,
’60s and ’70s.

NEW

Yoga Bag

The Yoga Bag

Come on…Tell me you don’t need a better way to carry your mat to the
gym. The Yoga Bag is the answer. A sleek, vertical bag that cinches
closed and hangs right over your shoulder. Complete with two inside
pockets (for cell phone or keys) and a fabric “towel bar” to hang your
towel or resistance bands. These will go fast so order one now!

The Everything Bag

Do you ever find yourself with too much stuff to carry at once?
The Everything Bag is an organized and cool way to hold it all. Wisely
lined with a “wipeable” nylon, it boasts two inside pockets and a
divider, an outside pocket and an optional cosmetic bag to match!
Originally a diaper bag designed for moms, customers have used theirs
for so much more! Use it as a gym bag, beach bag, travel bag, diaper
bag or STUFF bag!

Brides
This Season’s

Funky Finds

Brides

Brides

A testabag makes the perfect bridesmaids gift. If you want a funky,
practical and personalized treat to thank your favorite friends and
family, check this off on your to-do list! testabags will work with you
to design the most special and coolest bags for your girls! Group
orders can be made in any bag style or collection you choose.

The Best of the ’80s

SEASON OF THE DECADES…
Retro Summer

Dear friends,

Vintage clothing, colorful fabrics
and trimmings help me uniquely
design and handcraft each
handbag to make yours
a one of a kind testa.
www.testabags.com

What’s new!
Yoga bags are getting popular among the mat-toting women at local
gyms and we just shipped out a big Bridal Order for a Caribbean
Cruise wedding!
Visit www.testabags.com for more details!

testa

Best regards,
Nicole

553 Old Long Ridge Road
Stamford, CT 06903

The warmer seasons are times for starting anew!
We clean out, brighten-up and anticipate a fresh
bloom in everything around us. In my quest to
spring into summer, I discovered lots of old
memorabilia that reflects the past 50 years, thus
inspiring the SEASON OF THE DECADES,
creating colorful and bold combinations of
sentiment and style. It’s The Preppy Handbook
meets Sex and the City, with the authentic testa
trademark of anything vintage!

testa
www.testabags.com

